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Abstra
t. Low-energy strong intera
tions are a major sour
e of ba
kground at hadron

olliders, and methods of subtra
ting the asso
iated energy ow are well established in the
eld. Traditional approa
hes treat the 
ontamination as diuse, and estimate ba
kground
energy levels either by averaging over large data sets or by restri
ting to given kinemati
 regions
inside individual 
ollision events. On the other hand, more re
ent te
hniques take into a

ount
the dis
rete nature of ba
kground, most notably by exploiting the presen
e of substru
ture
inside hard jets, i.e. inside 
olle
tions of parti
les originating from s
attered hard quarks and
gluons. However, none of the existing methods subtra
t ba
kground at the level of individual
parti
les inside events. We illustrate the use of an algorithm that will allow parti
le-by-parti
le
ba
kground dis
rimination at the Large Hadron Collider, and we envisage this as the basis for a
novel event ltering pro
edure upstream of the o
ial re
onstru
tion 
hains. Our hope is that
this new te
hnique will improve physi
s analysis when used in 
ombination with state-of-the-art
algorithms in high-luminosity hadron 
ollider environments.
1. Introdu
tion
Strong intera
tions des
ribed by Quantum Chromodynami
s (QCD) play a major role at hadron

ollider experiments su
h as those at the Large Hadron Collider (LHC) at CERN, where the
highest-energy proton beams available worldwide are 
ollided. The higher event multipli
ities
and ba
kground rates as 
ompared to previous experiments have an impa
t on physi
s analysis,
and pla
e even stronger requirements on ba
kground subtra
tion than they did in the past.
In parti
ular, the energy ow asso
iated with soft, i.e. low-energy, QCD intera
tions is an
important ba
kground at the LHC. Pileup, i.e. parti
les originating from proton-proton 
ollisions
that are not the one of interest but that nonetheless 
ontribute to the same triggered event, is an
issue to a number of LHC analyses, and its impa
t is going to be
ome more and more relevant
as the instantaneous luminosity of the a

elerator is in
reased.
The high pileup rates that are foreseen at upgraded LHC s
enarios 
an signi
antly ae
t
sear
hes for new heavy parti
les in nal states 
ontaining missing transverse momentum, /pT
1
,
as well as the analysis of 
hannels 
ontaining hard jets, i.e. 
olle
tions of parti
les originating
from s
attered hard quarks and gluons. In fa
t, jet energy 
orre
tion has a dire
t impa
t on the
quality of the re
onstru
ted jet obje
ts that are ultimately used for analysis (see e.g. [1, 2℄).
In addition to pileup, when a hard parton s
attering from a proton-proton 
ollision takes pla
e,
additional parti
les are also produ
ed by the Underlying Event, i.e. by intera
tions between the
1
Missing transverse momentum, /p
T
, is the observed momentum imbalan
e inside an event measured on a plane
perpendi
ular to the beam dire
tion.
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proton beam remnants and by multiple parton intera
tions. Moreover, parti
les 
an generate
additional energy ow in the form of initial-state radiation prior to the hard s
attering. All of
these ee
ts 
an have a notable impa
t on physi
s analysis and are 
arefully taken into a

ount
at the experiments during re
onstru
tion and 
alibration.
2. The state of the art
Methods of subtra
ting soft QCD ba
kground asso
iated with pileup and Underlying Event
at hadron 
olliders are well established. Traditional te
hniques treat the 
ontamination as
diuse, and estimate a ba
kground momentum 
ontribution that is then subtra
ted from the
total momentum of the hard jets of interest. Some of these methods rely on high-statisti
s
samples, e.g. Minimum Bias, dijet, and Drell-Yan data (see e.g. [2℄). Given the way these
methods work, the estimated ba
kground energy 
ontribution is typi
ally averaged over many
events, and event-to-event ba
kground u
tuations are therefore negle
ted.
Following the introdu
tion of the notion of jet area [3℄, whi
h provides a measure of the
sus
eptibility of re
onstru
ted jets to soft QCD energy ow, the fo
us has shifted toward event-
by-event estimation of the ba
kground momentum density. With jet area-based methods, the
quantity that is subtra
ted from the total momentum of the hard jets is proportional to an
event-level estimate of the ba
kground momentum density as well as to the area of the jet of
interest. This takes into a

ount possible event-to-event variations of the soft QCD energy ow.
However, sin
e the estimated momentum density is typi
ally averaged over all pileup jets in the
event, this approa
h still negle
ts ba
kground u
tuations inside individual events. Nonetheless,
the amount of soft QCD 
ontamination 
an be dierent in dierent jets, both due to the quantum
nature of the underlying physi
s and be
ause of statisti
al u
tuations. Subtra
ting ba
kground
in a kinemati
s-dependent way 
an partially address this issue, although jet area-based methods
were ultimately not developed to des
ribe su
h ee
ts.
A more re
ent approa
h exploits the presen
e of substru
ture inside jets. Jet grooming
te
hniques are being used at the LHC to reje
t soft QCD 
ontamination inside jets [4, 5, 6℄.
As opposed to treating the low-energy ba
kground as diuse, these methods exploit the presen
e
of substru
ture that is often asso
iated with the hierar
hi
al 
omposition of the jets. Su
h
methods have proven parti
ularly useful, espe
ially in 
ombination with jet-vertex asso
iation
te
hniques that map individual tra
k jets to putative primary intera
tion verti
es.
3. A 
andidate new approa
h
Despite the wealth of te
hniques available and the ee
tiveness they have so far demonstrated,
none of the existing methods use information at the nest-grained level, i.e. at the level of
individual parti
les inside events. We elaborate on the possibility to use our algorithm [7, 8℄ to
implement a novel event ltering pro
edure to reje
t soft QCD ba
kground from individual LHC
events parti
le by parti
le. We suggest that individual parti
les inside events 
an be mapped to
a signal hard s
attering as opposed to soft QCD ba
kground on a probabilisti
 basis, thereby
taking into a

ount the ee
t of u
tuations on the shapes of parti
le-level probability density
fun
tions (PDFs). This 
an be parti
ularly useful with referen
e to neutral parti
les, whi
h in
general 
annot be easily asso
iated with the primary intera
tion vertex.
4. The algorithm
We re
ently presented a Markov Chain Monte Carlo algorithm that makes it possible to assign
individual parti
les inside events a probability for them to originate from a hard parton s
attering
as opposed to soft QCD intera
tions. We showed results on Monte Carlo data sets 
omprising a
total number of parti
les in the range ∼ 1300÷ 1600, 
orresponding to gg → tt¯ at √s = 14 TeV
superimposed with Minimum Bias. Our algorithm makes it possible to estimate the ee
t of
u
tuations on the shapes of signal and ba
kground PDFs at the parti
le level. We are here
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dis
ussing the possibility to use it to implement a parti
le-level ltering pro
edure for individual
LHC events upstream of the o
ial re
onstru
tion 
hains.
The algorithm pro
esses a given 
olle
tion of parti
les that is assumed to be a mixture

omprising parti
les originating from a signal hard s
attering as well as of parti
les asso
iated
with soft QCD ba
kground. It samples iteratively from a bayesian posterior PDF that en
odes
information as to whi
h parti
les are more likely to originate from either pro
ess, dis
riminating
based on signal and ba
kground parti
le-level kinemati
s. In parti
ular, with referen
e to
individual parti
le pseudorapidity
2
, η, the distribution of parti
les originating from a hard quark
or gluon s
attering is typi
ally more biased toward zero, i.e. the 
orresponding parti
les are more

entral in the dete
tor as 
ompared to parti
les asso
iated with soft QCD intera
tions.
The statisti
al model is a 
onvex 
ombination of parti
le-level PDFs 
orresponding to the hard
s
attering and to soft QCD ba
kground: α0f0(η, pT ) + α1f1(η, pT ). The quantity α0 (α1) is the
fra
tion of ba
kground (signal) parti
les, and f0 (f1) is the ba
kground (signal) PDF. In pra
ti
e,
in the study des
ribed in [7℄, most of the dis
rimination power 
omes from the η distributions.
The PDFs fj are estimated by regularizing η histograms based on spline interpolation of the
bin 
ontents. This provides the statisti
al model with the exibility required to des
ribe generi

deviations of the PDF shapes from those of the the 
orresponding 
ontrol sample templates due
to u
tuations. The symbol ϕj will be used throughout to refer to su
h estimates of the PDFs
fj. The pseudo
ode is given below, v
(t)
referring to the value of variable v at iteration t.
(i) Initialization: Set α(0) = {α(0)j }j , j = 0, 1, and obtain estimates ϕ(0)j of the subpopulation
PDFs fj by regularizing the 
orresponding distributions from a high-statisti
s 
ontrol
sample.
(ii) Iteration t:
(a) Generate the allo
ation variables" z
(t)
ij , for all parti
les i = 1, ...,N , and
j = 0, 1, based on the 
onditional probabilities P (z
(t)
ij = 1|α(t−1)j , ϕ(0)j , xi) =
α
(t−1)
j ϕ
(0)
j (xi)/(α
(t−1)
0 ϕ
(0)
0 (xi) + α
(t−1)
1 ϕ
(0)
1 (xi)). The quantity z
(t)
ij equals 1 when
observation i is mapped to distribution j at iteration t, and 0 otherwise.
(b) Map individual parti
les to signal or ba
kground based on zij , and set α
(t)
0 (α
(t)
1 ) to the
fra
tion of parti
les mapped to ba
kground (signal) at iteration t− 1.
As des
ribed in [7℄, the algorithm was inspired by the Gibbs sampler [9℄, and its development
was inuen
ed by a number of statisti
al te
hniques in
luding Expe
tation Maximization [10℄,
Multiple Imputation [11℄, and Data Augmentation [12℄.
As anti
ipated, a remarkable feature of this method relates to the possibility of estimating
the ee
t of u
tuations on the shapes of PDFs that 
orrespond to parti
les originating from
a signal hard parton s
attering as opposed to low-energy QCD ba
kground. The shapes of the
parti
le-level signal and ba
kground PDFs in a given data set 
an in fa
t dier notably from
those of the 
orresponding templates obtained from high-statisti
s 
ontrol samples, where the
ee
t of u
tuations on the PDF shapes is normally averaged out. As expe
ted, the deviation of
the a
tual PDF shapes from the shapes of the 
orresponding 
ontrol sample templates in general
be
omes more and more notable as the number of parti
les in the input data set is redu
ed.
The algorithm estimates the shapes of the PDFs 
orresponding to parti
les asso
iated with a
signal hard parton s
attering as opposed to soft QCD ba
kground. This is done by iteratively
mapping parti
les to signal or ba
kground using the data to rene initial 
onditions obtained from
the 
ontrol samples. The ee
t of u
tuations on the PDF shapes is en
oded in the stationary
distribution of the Markov Chain, the existen
e and uniqueness of whi
h is dis
ussed in [7, 8℄.
2
Parti
le pseudorapidity, η, is a kinemati
 variable that is related to the parti
le polar angle, θ, in the laboratory
frame, and whi
h is given by η = − log(tan(θ/2)).
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Figure 1: (a) Monte Carlo true signal parti
le η PDF (points), superimposed with the

orresponding 
ontrol sample template (
urve) [7℄. The plot highlights the ee
t of u
tuations
on the true PDF shape, χ2/ndof = 38.9. (b) Ratio between 
ontrol sample and true PDF

orresponding to (a). (
) The same true distribution (points) superimposed with the PDF
estimated by the algorithm (
urve), χ2/ndof = 0.98. (d) Ratio between estimated and true
PDF 
orresponding to (
). (e) Relative dieren
e between estimated and 
ontrol sample PDF.
For the sake of illustration, the verti
al band represents a hypotheti
al jet around η = −2.
Figure 1 (a) displays the true η distribution of parti
les from Monte Carlo gg → tt¯ normalized
to unit area (points), superimposed with the PDF template obtained from a high-statisti
s 
ontrol
sample (
urve) [7℄. The gure shows how the true distribution deviates from the 
ontrol sample
template due to the presen
e of u
tuations in the data. Figure 1 (
) shows the same true
distribution (points) superimposed with the PDF estimated using the algorithm (
urve). The
agreement with the true distribution is remarkably improved, 
orresponding to χ2/ndof = 0.98
as opposed to χ2/ndof = 38.9 from gure 1 (a). The 
orresponding ratios are given in gures 1
(b) and (d).
Sin
e the data set used in [7℄ 
omprises a number of parti
les that is in line with typi
al LHC
event multipli
ities, it makes sense to use those results to illustrate the anti
ipated performan
e
of the algorithm on individual LHC events. Figure 1 (e) shows the dieren
e between the signal
η PDF estimated by the algorithm and the 
ontrol sample template, normalized to the latter.
The verti
al band 
orresponds to a hypotheti
al jet around η = −2. Given that the relative
dieren
e between the a
tual PDF and the 
ontrol sample template 
an be as high as 20% in
that interval of η, if one were to map individual parti
les inside su
h a hypotheti
al jet to signal or
ba
kground using the 
ontrol sample PDF, i.e. negle
ting the ee
t of u
tuations, the number
of signal parti
les inside the jet would be underestimated by as mu
h as 20%. For this reason,
this te
hnique 
an also be used to obtain pre
ise estimates of the fra
tion of soft QCD parti
les
inside individual jets, thereby taking into a

ount the ee
t of u
tuations at the parti
le level.
Finally, with regard to exe
ution time, the algorithm pro
essed the Monte Carlo data sets
used in [7℄ in ∼ 20 s on a 2 GHz Intel Pro
essor with 1 GB RAM without any optimization. We

onsider su
h performan
e reasonable for oine use.
5. Outlook
Our hope is that this new approa
h will 
omplement existing te
hniques for subtra
tion of low-
energy QCD ba
kground at hadron 
olliders. In fa
t, sin
e it is based on a dierent prin
iple
and it works in a dierent way as 
ompared to state-of-the-art te
hniques, we expe
t it to
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further improve physi
s analysis in high-luminosity hadron 
ollider environments when used in

ombination with existing methods. We anti
ipate that parti
le-level event ltering will provide
a more signi
ant 
ontribution as pileup rates and average event multipli
ities in
rease, e.g. to
improve jet mass and /pT resolution, depending on the analysis. We also expe
t that the ability
to reje
t soft QCD 
ontamination parti
le-by-parti
le thereby taking into a

ount the ee
t of
u
tuations on the PDF shapes inside individual events will 
ontribute to improve ba
kground
subtra
tion inside fat jets from de
ays of possible new heavy parti
les.
6. Con
lusions
We have dis
ussed the potential of our algorithm [7℄ to implement a novel parti
le-by-parti
le
ltering pro
edure for individual events at hadron 
ollider experiments, whi
h we envisage as
a possible new data pro
essing stage upstream of the existing re
onstru
tion and 
alibration

hains. One 
entral aspe
t is the possibility to map individual parti
les to a hard s
attering as
opposed to low-energy QCD ba
kground, thereby taking into a

ount the ee
t of parti
le-level
u
tuations on the shapes of signal and ba
kground PDFs inside individual events.
We have shown that, if one is to map individual parti
les inside events to a hard parton
s
attering as opposed to soft QCD intera
tions, using PDFs obtained from independent high-
statisti
s 
ontrol samples does not take into a

ount the ee
t of u
tuations, and 
an lead to a
shift in the estimated number of signal parti
les as high as 20%. On the other hand, the parti
le-
level PDFs estimated using our algorithm were found to be in remarkable agreement with the
true distributions on the Monte Carlo data sets analyzed in [7℄. This method 
an therefore also
produ
e pre
ise estimates of the fra
tion of soft QCD parti
les inside individual jets.
Our hope is that this approa
h will improve the resolution of jet observables in high-luminosity
environments when used in 
ombination with state-of-the-art te
hniques su
h as jet grooming
algorithms, e.g. with referen
e to the mass of fat jets from boosted de
ays of possible new heavy
parti
les. More generally, it is our opinion that parti
le-by-parti
le ltering of individual events
based on high-pre
ision parti
le-level PDFs has the potential to be
ome a useful ingredient of
physi
s analysis at future high-luminosity hadron 
ollider experiments.
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